TRUCK MOUNT SPRAYING SYSTEM

750 gallon

BRAND NEW DESIGN

Electric start Honda 5.5HP with Banjo 2inx2in poly self-priming pump

750 gallon elliptical style poly sump bottom style tank w/16in lid

Three lane mile boom kit w/7ft aluminum covered, Reese plug in receiver, stainless steel pipe boom with interchangeable boomless nozzles (on end of booms) for a 12ft spray pattern 1- quick disconnect fitting to plug into plumbing kit

1 gpm solid stream stainless spray nozzles and second set of stainless flat fan nozzles w/quick caps in a turret nozzle body w/ diaphragm checks

Cab control for boom with(3) on/ off switches for banjo poly heavy duty electric shut off valves ( valve has on or off indicator) wire harness w/ quick disconnect plugs

Manifold style poly plumbing ( stainless clamped together fittings, easy repair

Manual hose reel with 75ft of 3/4in red rubber hose and heavy duty adjustable salt gun.

Digital poly flow meter, strobe light, and work light, wire harness w/ weather proof plug in connectors( strobe light comes on when boom is turned on) stainless steel pressure gauge/kill switch for electric engine

Jet agitation nozzle in tank to mix product

Remote tank fill fitting w/quick coupling fitting (to use pump to fill unit)

*Ask about available sizes
300 gal ~ 500 gal ~ 750 gal ~ 1000 gal ~ 1300 gal

954-781-9200